
26 April 2016 meeting Executive Committee Iyengar Yoga Association of New Zealand
Present:  Melodie (chair), Roger (secretary), Anna, Tessa and Jyoteeka.  Apology: Eira.
Minutes of last meeting approved (22nd March 2016).
Manuoso:  – Auckland Marae – still need someone to sit on the desk for registration – 
guidance for where to put mats. Someone to act as ‘mat monitor’,  so that straight lines are 
formed.   Also require stewards to welcome at the door. Auckland has 65 registrants.  Melodie 
happy to ‘meet and greet’ at the door – along with a couple of her students.  Suggestion that 
Glen act as mat monitor in Auckland.   E mail all participants and tell them about prop 
requirements.  Anna thinks 52 participants so far in Chch. Jyoteeka will e mail all participants 
to let them know of prop requirements.   Jude and Neil will organise sound in Auckland– 
sound is already accounted for cost-wise – we assume a head mic will be necessary (Marae 
may have one).
Date for Jawahar:  End of April 2017.  21-23 April 2017.  We will enquire if he would be 
available on two consecutive week-ends.  Discusssion about a residential week-end – 
Jyoteeka to enquire about Wairakei resort.  Other convention centres to be considered.  Also 
we will think about the possibility of Association subsidising this event.  
AGM Date and venue:  Sunday 31st July,  Herne Bay Yoga.  Class/practice  11.00am – 
1.00pm followed by lunch.  Meeting 2.00pm to 4.00pm.  Exec members to book airfares 
early to save costs.  AGM needs to be immediately advertised in Link – Melodie to inform 
Kathleen.  (Next Link will be digital Link.)  
Link report:  Policy on personal advertising.  This has been discussed at length, and we will 
continue to enforce the existing policy.  On-line subs registration seems to be working well.
Ann-Marie:  Seems some confusion has arisen around Anne-marie’s dispensation for teacher 
training.  Moni will act as Ann-Marie’s mentor.  Melodie to phone Ann-Marie to clarify 
situation.  These are the same conditions given to Corry last year.  We are trying to get closer 
to constitution on this matter.  Moderator’s Committee is still new, but Exec has given 
approval to Ann-Marie along with guidelines for mentorship.
Tessa inquired as to who administers the Facebook page?     Glen is the administrator, and 
Tessa will contact Glen to be added to the admin group.
Financial report:  Jyoteeka still has subs coming in.  More e mails to be sent to prompt 
payment of subs.  Subs were due 1st April – 3 months in arrears could result in cancellation 
membership!!!!  Demelza to be asked to send out reminders.  Roger to contact Demelza to 
this effect.
Next meeting Tuesday 31st May 1.30pm.  We hope at this meeting to be presented with a 
financial up-date.
Meeting closed 2.32pm.   


